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CONTEST 1 parts of the BuHdinft. The only im

provements that might be suggested 
wonkl be regarding that of light and
that the boxes are low and too 
close to the stage.

As a whole, , the arrangement is 
one of, which any city of 200,000 in
habitants nfjght. iwqll be proud. In 
fact, it i5~ a thing of. beauty, con
venience and neatness as compared 
with many'pavilions or structures in 
which many of the most celebrated 
events in pugilistic history have beet* 
pulled off.

BASEBALL she made few- acquaintance* owing to 
the façt that, she was in jail for 
drunkenness. She is a daughter of 
the forest IfW husband is a white 
man As they embarked yesterday 
for home they appeared as happy as 
a pair of Alabama coolers sunning 
themselves on a syocamore log.

Joyai popped a Tight 
grounder into Brazier s hands and 
then happened the prêt tie§t play ' ol 
the game There was a man on third 
who had the ball been thrown at 
once to first would have scored. But 
Brazier had his wits about him and 
not only put out his man at first but,
alar prevented the runner on third* .
coming m The moment the bah Charged Ol LlVIRfi FrOm 
reached bis hands Opsahl on third ' ■■■'- ° J
started home. Brazier made a feint -, Avails Of VlCC 
to throw to third and the runner 
went back sprawling. Then Brazier 
whirled- quickly and the ball reached 
first in time to cut ofl the wind ol 
Joyai. Appleby pounded air, Jaques 
made a safe hit which brought Op
sahl home, himself dying in a vain 
effort to reach second a*, .y

In the first half of the lirai the 
(Ians went all to pieces, allowing the 
red and black sweaters to pile up five 
runs. Dundas drove a liner through 
third that siazled as it passed Man- 
gum and after circling the Bags scor-1 
ed on a wild throw of Stevens Mac ;
Lean was good for a two bagger and 
scored on Harrison’s hit to third, he 
himself scoring on Mangum’s fumble 
of Fitzgerald’s hit '" Shannon went 
out on a foul to the catcher, Winters 
was good for two bags to center and 
made home on Brazier’s hit, Fitzger
ald expired on «a fly to tenter and . ™
Brasier made first by. a scratch, scor
ing on a hit made by Bennett. Mc
Kay hit safe but died-on third the 
result of Bennett, *ho followed him, 
trying to steal second 

What followed was a sort of a 
daughter of the innocents Only eight 
innings were played as it. at that 
time had become too dark To see the 
ball, befog nearly Ifi 6’clock Despite 
thf errors and tank decisions yi the 
ml pi id the game was thoroughly en: 
o\ed _ .*

PAULSON IN 
THE TOILS
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Carroll LastsOne Minute 
Forty Seconds

—

. 121Opens With Game Yes
terday Evening

Wabash Trouble
pil 4 —After tour 

months of controversy between the 
employee of the Wabash road and the" 
officials ol that system, during which 

, at one time a strike «-an imminent, 
and was prevented only by an injunc
tion restraining the employes from

•>»
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Chamber of '~nnireilu
Toronto, April is-tv. . . .

the board of Made will aah^L^ 
resolutions at toe fifu, enere»^*
the Chamber of Corame-re 
meets in M.mtrml from 
to, 21st next., farort* , ^
policy based lip,* 
mutual benefit to each pari tf * 
empire, that Hr, tain’s h*|

«* .pea to wSto 
tpot of hex terrttotoaiî 

make her mdepeedieit f 
forces by diverting alt «I k»^* 

plus population to toe tooret 
dominions beyond sees 
unify the natnraliTatitoi laws tf ^ - 
empire

iCONTINUED SUCCESS
Blonde Boy Had No License to 

More Than' Resin his Feet 
and Shake Hands.,

Civil Service Hand the Gando’fos 
a Terrible Walloping, Score 

Being 23 to 9-

May be Released’ on Good Securi
ty-—Will Have Hearing One 

Week From Today.

vacating their positions, and which 
injunction has dissolved last Wednes
day, the differences were finally ad
justed. and the controversy effectual
ly and satisfactorily settled tonight 

The main points are :

A. B.’s Play to Another Go yd 

Crowd Lodged Against
of Ooukhob

Another excellent house greeted the 
\. B. Is last night aHTthe perform

ance Which has made such a bit went 
a great deal .smoother than it did on 
the opening evening, 
portant changes were made, among 
them Iking’the addition of a coster 

who sang 
Alderman Johnson 

who on Monday evening was unavoid
ably. detained elsewhere made lib ap- 
peardn'oe as a logger from Trois Riv
iere. His dialect stories are irresist
ibly funny for the reason —they are 
so true to life and so easily recogniz
able by everyone who has* traveled 
through the upper portion of Quebec 
His stories last night were most 
original with a dash of local color 
added.

Tljere was nothing,,to it. Charley 
Carroll is a son of liis father "but no 
one would suspicion it to see him in 
the prize ring. He can rub his feet 

H m resin and walk to the center of 
_ .The stage to shake hands but that is ’ 

as far as he should attempt to go 
for Charley was out feeding the 
calves when the ability to box was 
passed around. It required a min
ute for Nick Burley last night to 
find out that Carroll was in the ring 
with him and just forty seconds later 
the. blonde boy could not have rolled 
ofl a track to avoid being run over 
by a freight train. He never knew 
he Was being counted out and when 
he regained consciousness the big 
amphitheatre was nearly empty A 
jab on the wind followed by a left 
punch on the chin did the work and 
< ’barley Carroll today no doubt re
alizes (hat when he again essays to|.more vociferously received than the 

enter the prize ring he must take 
with him. more than Ms father's

The fans- and rooters to the number 
of several hundred were out in force 
at the barracks ground last night to 
assist, in ushering in the season of 
’03 from a baseball standpoint. The 
occasion was auspicious, weather de
lightful. grounds, in good condition, 
umpiring in many instances rotten 
and the playing so full of errors that 
no score book was ever made large 
enough to record them all. The Ser- 
i loe chaps walloped up the diamond 
with the Gandolfps to the tune of 23 
to 9 which seemeff rather surprising 
as most, of "those in the C, H. aggre
gation are colts at tlie game while 
their opponents are many of them ,old 
timers. But the latter were not in 
it for a moment They were dead 
ones from the start with pillows on 
flieir hands and kidney s in their feet 
and the way the errofse were piled 
up, and cosily ones, too, would have 
made angels weep (If course, it was 
the first gamjf in the season, but one 
would have thought They would have 
limbered, up a trifle before beginning 
the play for the championship ; one 
might have imagined they had Mist 
dropped down from the farm.
. And there were others, too. Though 
they stacked up a big pile of runs 
the Civil Service was pot entitled to 
over a third of them They had 
double the amount of ginger in them 
of their opponents,' still they were 
much to the bad in spots. Sammie 
Cropper needs a new pair of eyes, 
too, for some of his decisions were 
putrid

The Service chaps were first to the 
bat Captain Bennett being late, 
Burns took his place, popping a fly 
to second and gracefully retiring ' 
MacLean went out on a fly to the 
pitcher while Dundas scored on a nar
row margin. ManjfUm at third going 
into a trame with tlie ball in his 
hands Harrison who had followed 
Bondas at the bat came home on a 
safe hit made by Winters to short. 
Again the pitcher made a costly fum
ble and Shannon scored, Winters 
stealing third and scoring on Fitz
gerald’s Tight strike to the infield 
The latter died trying to purloin 
third on a throw of ‘‘Stinti* to Man- 
gum, the side retiring with four tal
lies to their credit.

Chadwick was first up for the (lan- 
dolfos, dropping a baby grounder 
close to the pitcher and having a 
close call in reaching first, scoring a 
moment later on a pencherino of a 
two bagger made by Albert Forrest 

bert^stole third and had the nerve 
endeavor to do likewise with the 

home plate, but Cap Bennett landed 
him a second too soon. Stevens drove 
a beaut to center field where it was 
nailed to the cross Mangum sent a 
liner into third, hut expired reaching 
first.

In the first half of the second the 
Service took their first goose egg, on
ly one man passing first. McKay, 
who dropped one in renter field for

S. R PaulsonV attorney, - A. I. 
Macfarlane, Is today looking for two 

i good and sufficient sureties in tlie 
sum of 1500 each to take his client

Twelve pej cent increase for con
ductors, hralemen and baggagemen 
in the passenger service, and 15 iper 
cent, for conductors and htakwrast w 

out of jail where he was committed y,g freight service over the rqtes 
by Mr. Justice Macaulay to answer vhil6 t..x,sted. Januarv 1, 1902 west 
to toe charge of living from thç ^ Miasiss,ppi
avails of prostitution j For the firemen, increases were

SigwoM Rosi field Paulson was ar-

Several unim-

T*k« Steiturn by Fred Atwood 
“Wot Cheer ’ river wrfFwlhtr

Peculiar Sect,granted on the Canadian lines in ar
rested Monday night in Klondike tf,rdau<e with the Canada Southern 
city where he was drunk and fighting jivi^iCol the Michigan Central Or 

bagnio He was too drunk to „t4w ,lnes tjhe vAnted Stales 
appear in .court > esterday morning ^ a 'criai inr Teases and improvements 
and in the meantime h.s mode of life the working conditions were grant- 
was investigated with the result that et) fireJa)ri, 
dise Insures warranted the laving of 
the more serious charge 

Paulson has -played engagement»! ^ard 
several times before in.polite court on 
trivial charges, principally for drunk
enness, and on-that c harge he was 
again fined $5 anfl costs this morn
ing. He is a Scandinavian though he 
speaks English very well - lie » a 
pale, thin man of perhaps 38 years 
and, like all others who live as be is

■R .'f.r.VjA-v-ev.
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Jews ha* M
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’ Lincoln, Neb , (prit t 
ey this afternoon said t|*t —, 
no. qua:.inline wncld le __
"Nebraska again»- cattle, aiga* e* -HI 

when competing lines in the" 1 1 irnitotd tf I
territory shall grant similar lstM>,v P< the hoof and MtobM 8 * 

■in that state

» eh*r- '
" , (hater of insaniT»

will lair «iront» 
to rwtialn H

Last of the Mississippi 
rates will be brought up to

river the 
tWSeÛ^-

the l
The dueling scene from Faust made 

equally as- great' a hit as on the pre- 
vmusevening, the encore being even

same
increases The varioqa yardmen re
ceive a substantial increase, varying 
in different localities 

There is an entire revision of rule; 
apply tog to all classes of train scr-1

■ 1

t* TkreMeocd by I

«rtvitova le ‘ c lotfc| 
mated on J|

gsmi mwj

Fresh Kodak Film*, afi to
■ Goetamaa'a. U8 Second imm,

aF*«7 t>t*fuea ««Mil k t
act itself. When, the curtain had been 
raised to admit of tlie trio receiving 
the plaudit» of the house the trap 
leading to. Mephis-to’s pit, was still 
open, the evil one standing near the 
yawning chasm. Tlie curtain was 
about half way- up when tlie Irish 
phiz, and half his body of Jack Sale 
loomed up front tlie infernal regions, 
lie being unaware an encore was be
ing taken Mephfsto placed his foot 
on Pat's tiead and under his breath 
muttered “Get down there” and the 
audience roared and howled.

g I tHWgii
IjÉÉÉMtt «kect»vice.reputation of standing before Jack 

McAuliff forty-four rounds.
Although the go, despite the state

ments in the papers that it would 
not begin until thè A. B. show was 
over, was billed by sftfeef placards 
to commence pronptl/ at 10 o’clock 
with the result that hundreds 
there at that time who sat through 
two long and weary hours to see one 
minute and forty seconds of enter
tainment.

Were 'he luunw-alleged to live, wears good clothes 
and has tlie air of a man not famil
iar with toil. Tlie woman who is her 
heved to support him is also a Scan
dinavian

In fixing the amount of bail his 
lordship solemnly warned Paulson 
that in the event of being released 
j ending his trial ohe week from to
day he must not, under penalty of 
immediate arrest, see or confer with 
the wVmian or any of lier associates

****************

t Frock Suits
PROSPEROUS

DOMINION PR0SPER0I 
WEST DAmwere

Extra Heavy Black Worsteds, 
all sines, only ■7 •

:verybody is Busy at 
Work Sluicing

4vW^'\a^$|5,oo
=-—=»........ ■■■■-i-.r..’............ .....................-.... i....... 'H'lil.i

A. M. Brown, who is impersonat
ing the Arctic Queen, has had every
one guessing as to his identity, the 
difficulty being made all the more 
pronnumed by the announcement 
made by both the Run and the News 
that the enactor of the role was Miss, 
Smith, t nder the skillful hands of 
the makeup artist Mr Brown is made 
into a tery attractive looking young 
lady Trinight is the last night of 
the presentation and as an extra at
traction the A B.’S have announced 
there will lie a half following the en
tertainment there Is but little doubt 
the hall will be crowded

ft was just 12 o'clock as tfle prin
cipals, their spongers and bottlehold- 
ers, entered the, ring Joe Boyle as 
referee stated tha^ the contestants 
had agreed on clean tireak-away, no 
hitting during clinches and upon Mar
quis, of Queensbury rules. W. ,H. B 
Lydns was official timekeeper 

At 12.86 tin*'

Now the Scene < 
cultural Acti

WIVI. D. GROSS, «
3» »! r*OXT HT 9 M

********** *****.****ttt9AND STILL 
THEY HOLD

. -6

Claim No. 21 Below Upper Will 
Yield $75,000-All Gold is 

Coming to the Front.

was called.
men rushed to the center of the 
ring and the contest, opened with 
tight sparring, considerable flint 
work and a clinch, ('«rroll’k right 
found Burley’s chin for a straight 

■ jab but whether accidentally or in
tentionally was not known. Another 

. clinch. Burley then started for his 
man and crowded him across the 
ring. He boxed Carroll's ears first

Both STEAMER SEATTLE NO. 3 I 1m Hundred Acres W 
j Dnt«d- Horses and b 

in Demand.
o**»t mono LB ...

Will sail (rom N. C. Co. s dock May 25, 1993. for t HENOt m 

FAIRBANKS In to*

—NEW TANANA DIOtilNOS----

Ice Jams at Selkirk and 
five Finj^rs

Mr. Jett Hannay of Caribou, Do
minion. is in the city and from him 
it js learned that never before ha» 
there, been such activity on that 
creek as at. present Everybody is 
busy with the work of sluicing.

On 20 below

■
: toe at toe moei tmey p 
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SHINE MAN’S WOES.
upper the dumps are 

nearly “all washed up and the returns 
have been most satisfactory.

On 21 which is owned by a couple 
of Finlsnder.s, the work of, sluicing is 
just started 
fully $25,000 from the dirt now out.

On 22 t’atwell has

STEAMER ROCK ISLANDwith his left then with his right, 
landed on his wind with his right 
and seeing a good opening drove a 
heavy fojt swing in on the chin. Car- 
roll went down in a heap and failed 
to revive when his seconds paraded 
a smelling bottle under his nose 
Turning over he lay flat upon his 
back and was slowly counted out 
amidst groans of disappointment 
from the crowd.

River is : Falling at Latter Point, 
Hootalinqua Went Out 

Yesterday.

"Hrenchy” Fined 1pr Operating 
Without License « APT. UBALUSTKR,

Will sail on or about June 1, 1903, for" tower «ivre greatt 
For further information apply Traniiportel ter stow, ;

• “Frcnofly Martin Trobitz was be 
fore Mr Justice Macaulay charged 
by City, rierk Smith with «inducting 
a bootblack stand without license. 
“Ftepchy’’ pleaded guilty but' said 
he had not yet been able to raise thr 
required $50 ; that lie had offered tile 
clerk $15 on atcount and had been 
told to go where the hon roareth and 
the whungdiHidle uiourneth -

He had $25 tills morning and after 
and costs tlie remaining 

lie weighs 132 pounds and is very gig were paid to Clerk Smith on at- 
slim, being able to Mt on a geranium Count 
leaf without over-lapping. Robins week to raise and pay over the bal- 
nevet appeared in a ring until last 
night, x Me is from Tacoma, weighs 
135 pounds and i* dead game, put 
t ug ofl » remarkably good exhibition 
for a nhyice. No one was killed in 
the preliminary although a Suit rre explosion ol dynamite at the new 
porter narrowly escaped drowning in Mount Washington tonnel of the West 

...too press box when,the stendei pugi .Li.beity. tract^m rgflwy* ,y w-«t 
list emptwd his mouth in tiiat di- had been prepared, but failed to ex- 
-revtuur, the managrenent having ne plode and tlie men returned to ascer- 
gl«cte«N to provide members ol the tain" the cause Suddenly it went oil 
pres* with umbrellas. with a tmific report, hurling cocks

m every direction. Two men were 
killed outright, their bodies being

The claim will y redd

JOnly an occasional piece of ice has 
been seen in the Yukon here today

Northarn Commrerolal Oo.made a tug
cleanup and will go.outiiide at 
leaving the country for good 
has been here six years *~

once.
He and a man who arrived in a small

■r boat (roni Thistle yesterday says
Smith & Sims are ground si tricing ; there is no ice up to that place 

on the hillside opposite 26 below up However, no steamers may be ex- 
per and are taking out all kinds ol petted yet for several days owing to

the fact that the jams at Selkirk 
No3 6 below upper is also yielding *«d Five Fingers «till hold and 'as

some 76 cent pens toe water ta falling there is a possi-
- j btiity of their not breaking for some 

time The conditions of the 
both above’ and below arc as foi-

Al erst■VWVWV
to

A four-round preliminary between 
Al Smitii and Mert Robins was much 
more interesting than the main 
event. Smith is well known in

The fast and lopular

momsy STR. PROSPEC*- ■

iDawson as a handy lad in the ring paying $1
very rich pay. 
having been token out

' ‘ French y ' ' was. given one Chums 27 and 31, the former 
ed by Bill Long, are also yielding
well

riverOVV II-

ame. $31. ■» tomWill salt from S. V. T doc* torlows :

!
- Mr Hannay reports All Gold Eagle-River all clear
creek, formerly thought to lie but 1 Arm Crowing — .lam at Five,
little sikmI IS surprising many |wo- Emgres still hoMs. Water falhngJJ 
[de. On I Oil below Fisher Bros have very slowly No ice running. t
out t«ma. buckets from which they Fortemilc—River all ckei
expect to wash out about $6,500 Selkirk—Jam still holds }
No. M is also very good and on 3* HootoliMpia - Hootalinqua river *
trie pay streak is 50 leej wide and went out yesterday alternooii 
averages .15 cents to the bucket In WEATHER
fact. Mr Hannay says the entire ISagle—Cktfr. cltim. 3* above 
creek Is showing up well Fnrlymile—Ckwr. ciam, 50 above

Activity at Croit mi W,W‘’ ** 1 *

■'«'roftwa. April H.-Crofton is very * Tamsh - Bart rlreidv tain, ml 
busy with boats coming and going ’ '
T*w * the Transfer ten*» -,-------- ... .... ■ , ,

ni ; CO*' Tl*! tin,I beast winT^abov, ' '

suw
......... ....... .. '‘*€* «rade “floo,al,n,u. - C|..,dv .

irom the same me 1 h. Tradei lhm>,
brought a load .,$ very nltfijir <oai 
from Seattle tor the Ignora Mt 
Sicker rail*ay, and the unfortunate 1 
engineers oa the llae are uttering 
‘hep anathemas ,n the ‘black min*
The Tradei baa gone oa to Mat Mel 
Ray for a load of ore The Venture

**k H» req .rw e
»*•* in * lew ew*» g
'"*» N Fail

Killed by Explosion
two bags Brazier was first, up, go
ing out, on a high fiy to Mangum. 
McKay Him rapped out his two 
hags, Bennett pounded air and Dun- 
das followed suit, leaving McKay on 
second. The G ans made two on their 
half ol tiie second Opaahl fanned, 
loyal made first on a very punk de- 

scored on an overthrow oi Bennett to 
cision, stole second, made third and 
secxSd Appleby slauimed the atmos
phere. .toques took his base on balfli 
and scored, again on an overthrow 
of Bennett who had a surplus of 
steam in his arm Traube died mak
ing first j—

At the opening of the third Mac- 
1 -can drove a high foul into the 
grand stand and later fanned, though 
on a mull by the catcher and some 
mighty sprinting hjp. managed to make 

Harrison failed to find the 
Vathcr and Shannon followed With a 
safe hit to left field bringing Mac- 
Lean in and scoring bmisell 
nient later on a wild throw to set 
ond Winters had a bole in the end 
of his bat and retired titer three 
tues art locating the,sphere Fitiger 
aid book his base on halls, but dud 
at third on a pretty throw of For, 
restto Mangum

Duncan’s Landing and 
Stewart River Points

RlM.xburg, I’a , April H —Two men 
were killed and t wo injured today -iff*

I
■ef mm n| d

H 41 4«.fd
«fM» U* M» I 
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" ' iê:?■ $ *ÂM
* - f a|nonday, May 25,8 p.m.f 4*

*4âl*«i*............... ..* ;•*«**•*.
,. Frtmi .600 to 700 people attended 
the affair; oiie of the best crowds
seen at such a gathering in the hi*, terribly 'mangled Two others were 
tory of Dawson. The big am phi- seriously but not fatally hurt. A 
theatre is splendidly fitted up and number had narrow escapes The vw 
arranged, a must excellent view id kirns, who were Hungarians, were not 
the stage being afforded from all. known by name

I, ;

! 1 ) ladie1 aDo You Want 
To Sell Your Claim?

" Hetle ** Ufgi 
i « toe. May, Pe

y
i

XM If-1i W1H» A Ol
- • »<i ■»« .... .

eg
At the- Lxehatgi beiktieg. 141

„ ^ (B, alter soon. Jure cm, «it 1 eeteck, we will fcoM a sate Mt.
Mbitehorse— ( fear, catm I j aboto-4. -
Lower t*haigti-<W l.ght'x•» aret.o., Uregon A «’«.

Mtouhi he listed not later than May *m A _»u 
I ont upon all natea will be re-ktewd with « ■,a im» ueel 

1 H A small extra charge will tie made fug"name li«W< *'» 1 *
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Atcnc SAW]Announcement brst

rest wind, 10 above

a an>- ' Oft for Home §
M- and Mis H F ’ !|«,t ire. f-.. , ;

Mr.. Bert h,* be* ,a Daw*» f«t'*ckfd w' 1 i« the past month . darw, which t^reL
The., (tans in their quantity she may make up m ,qual - •

turn took a goose égg with the com- '*> T>* Transit'! ha, been in ’with j
pliments of’the Service, evening up moe C'.P.R cars of Lone Pi* <trr

from Republic, Wash , and six rare 
also from Repu hi ii are due over the 
Great Northern yia^ Liverpool 

Four of the empty ure cars are be
ing loaded with copper which is being ] 
turned opt at the rate of from 56 to i 
25 bars a day, and these rua from '
•W to 1W lbs. eredi m weight 1 

ope. two. three or- Owing to repairs to \ 1 loeonio-
dtr Brazier hit'll second and died <,v* «be Jtemvra Mt Suker nunr „
on first. McKay wenr out a fowl ceased shipment Irom the dump for a { 
caught by the catcher ovei twenty few days, but will commence again 
A et from the plate and ,Benndft drop-pat the rate ô’f 150 tons a dav lietore 
|*d his gum on a' fly* to -hurt In the, end id the week. ___ J

mi-9. If f0« fc*«e i dim» in *Hi font U.«id *•
Fw furthar leSeoeAliee u>

SKStBT
i: *

Sidy 30tb W will retire from 
the Retail business, dosing store 
on Front st. From that date our 
office <will be in our Warehouse, 
corner Fifth aJ>e. and ^Princess st, 
where we shall continue the Whole
sale and Outfitting business.

j ye M
STAUFAPATTULLO,

61 C Offw *fo«dtet...
...3,„r ***••••*••••*T

ii
tilings Chadwick fanned. Form* 
reached first on a light grpunder to 
wood fumbled by Harrison but died 
trying to steal the see<md Hag by a 
throw of Bennett, and Stevens expir
ed on a high fly to Brazier 

Ano tiier npbet can* to the Service" 
in the beginning of tfle i our to. tiiry 
toppling over-in

N. C. CO.

i .

I Outing Flannel mM.

Sie-
• Owen Arg«IJ % ‘ '

25c r Yard <r **
>' * Sf E aim h

lSh -ÉK*a"- MeelJttïtettiMMiasa!. iihtrt Wstwts.
cM. DES BRISA Y & CO.* the latter half tlie Gan* seined twice 

Mangum hit. to second and on a tum
ble of Harrison made first

> WANTED—Clean unstarched cotton 
ragx tor cleaning machinery Nugget
office.

Fresh Kodak Film*, all mat, at 
Ooetzman'», IIS Second avenue

itheyuk"ti.
Opsahl

took his base on balls, and after he northern COMMERCIAL CO.had reached second and Mangum third 
both moved up a peg on a balk ol
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